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: Now A Foe Of Nuclear Power
footo by Gil Rocha

See story on page 4
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Nuclear Safety
boar on tho utUltloe to oolvo tho pro bit ma.
Opponanto of nuclear power have long
Bridtnbaugh fotla tho Initiative proooaa to
been written off • • wlltoeyed “too fraak»n
who hovo littlo knowledge of o complex » tho way to do that and resigned a wellsubject and would bo better off to hoop (pilot t paying job with a bright future to puah for
tho paaaagt of that ballot moaauro In Juno.
and lot tho "axpsrto" handlo things. Nuoloar
Ho haa shown hlmaolf to bo a man of
energy la lupportod by thoao who a rt
strong moral conviction and haa lent an air
knowledgeable of 1U ramifications, aay tho
of authoritative respectability to tho anti
propoMnU.
nuclear campaign. No wild-eyed “eco
But, rooontly, aomothlng haa font wrong
freak" ho and the other two engineer! havo
with tha Una put out by nuoloar powtr Inmanaged to raise questions that tho nuclear
duatrloo. Crsoka a rt boginning to appoar In
industry must answer or face defeat at the
tho aoUd front of agroomant on tho safety of
polio.
nuoloar powor, Questions a r t bolng ralaod
Tho utilities havo long considered
about tho roUabulty of aafoty dovlcta and
thomselvae to bo tho solo authorities of what
tho dlapoaal of nuoloar waatoa. N tvtr known
to right about nuclear power. They have
aa baatlona of domooraoy, tho powor
gone too long unchallenged on basic
oompanlot havo continually aquolchod any
quoatlona of performance and aafoty. In
dtossnt. But, a fow, bravo mon havo apokon
stead of answering quoatlona directly, In tho
out.
at they havo tended to deride opponents
Ono of thoao mon vtaitod Ban tula Oblapo
tootica.
■using “aoaro"
"i
laat wtok In a whirlwind apoaklng tour to
men of Brldon be ugh'a
radonBut w ith ------------------------ c-----oommunity groupa. H a la Dalo Brldontiato
raising
tho
quoatlona,
tho
nuclear
Inbough, a former engineer with Oonoral
distry 1a forood to raise tho level of debate
Electric Go., who quit hla job bocauao of hia
beyond more aophomoric quoatlona of
concern over nuoloar powtr aafoty. Ho la
personalities. Hopefully, a high level of
working, along with two other former O.B.
debate can bo maintained until the Juno
engineer!, for tho paaaagt of Propoeltlon IB,
primary. Tho real toot will come In the next
the Nuoloar gafoguarda Initiative.
two months aa both aides deluge tho media
. Tho manager of tho Mark I oontainment
with their advortialng.
program, Bridtnbaugh aaya there a rt
Tho quoatlona about nuoloar debate that
“plain, basis" faulta In tho d a rifi of nuoloar
must bo answered deal with nothing less
punts. Bpoolfic aafoty taauoa that remain
than'tho quality of Ufa for all Californians.
lauroeolvod, ho aaya, are quoatlona of
With ao much at stoke, California voters
whether tho omorgonoy core cooling
should rojeot tho notion that only tho utilities
ayotoma In nuclear plana would, Indeed,
know what'a boat for tho oonaumor and give
work If needed and what la to bo done with
carious attention to tho quoatlona man liko
apont fuel.
Brldon bough are raising.
Bocauao to many qutationa atill remain,
ML
atapa need to bo token to bring preeauro to

K
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The Case For Ford's Withdrawal
WAgHINOTON—The morning after
Ronald Reagan upoot Oerald Ford In tho
North Carolina primary tho American
Conservative Union Issued a statement
oalling on Mr. Ford to withdraw from the
s’ race Despite the statement's
tone, It had a serious
aspect. A convincing case saa bo made that
Mr. Ford should withdraw.
In reality, Mr. Ford’s sole claim to tho
Republioan nomination toauos from tho fact
of hla inoumbonoy—in norm al siroumatencoa a compelling argument, ad
mittedly, In that It presumes tho suooooeful
navigation of tho perils of tho nomination
proooaa and tho besting of an opponent In the
general sloction.
Thoao oondltiona do not obtain, however,
In tho oaso of Mr. Ford: Ho to an accidental
President who owea his office not to the
voters of tho Republioan Party, nor tho
oleotorato aa a whole, but rather Richard M.
Nixon and the acquioeconoo of Congress.
linos ours to not an oligarchic aystom, Mr.

Instead, ho remains acutely vulnerable.

of atop with an Increasingly conservative
electorate on such Important toauos aa
detente, rapprochement with Fidel Castro,
Panama Canal negotiations, busing, social
l. and amnesty, among others.
•c a n 's Imago and record are
tho obverse o f Mr. Ford's.
For right years, Mr. Reagan was the
highly popular Oovoraor of the nation's
largest state.

The polls have never shown him to be strong
and they frequently show him bested by
illative opponents, both Democratic and
tan.
spite the advantages of hla In
cumbency, the support of most of tho'O O P.
hierarchy and the loyalist nature of tho
Republican electorate, hla hold on the
Republioan Party to far from secure,
An additional handicap to the fact that hla
bland and unfocused Administration to out

Moreover, he to the Republioan moot In
tune with the mood of the electorate as a
whole. It to no accident that In the primaries
held thus far he has consistently outdone
Mr. Ford In a ttra c t!* the support of
Democratic and independent voters.
Such appeal to vital because the winner at
the Republioan convention will be the
standard-bearer for a diminished and
shrinking party. If that party to to win—In
fact, to survive—It must have a leader who

Ford's Inoumbonoy argument to essentially
bogus.
Novorthslooa, aa the Incumbent, Mr. Ford
does havo at hla oommand tho powers of tha
Proaldsnoy. They are vary
powers, Indeed, and ho haa used them to the
boat of hla ability. Olvon hla enormous
advantage, Mr. Ford's position should bo

to able to energise Its activists, attract blta
ranks, millions of Democrats aaf to
dependents
will rejuve
(wurthmisos to the Conaross.
Dose anyone (outride the Admiristrsties)
seriously contend that Mr. Ford Is (beaus
to do this? I doubt it.
Ronald Reagan, on the other hand, saa.
help effect a real regeneration of the QAI.
In the scrambled atmosphere of porities
this year, two teouas have emerged si
dominant: a revulsion against Mg govern
ment together with a concomitant antiptiby
against the W ashi*ton politicians id»
tiffed with it, and distrust of detente sad i
desire for a firmer foreign policy.
More than any other man, Rcnald RcsgM
brought those issues to the fore. They are kb
Issues. Campaigning forthrightly agsM
bdg government end detente be SCO WlS.
■added with those issues Mr. Ford will bn.
from the New Verb Thnes
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California Polytechnic State University
■ Educational Opportunity Program
ASI Tutorial Schedule

ii

Mon.

TU68.

Wed

■US.RILATID

910

•■US. R I L A T I D
MATH
RHYS
'
j

•BUS. RI L AT I D
MATH

• BUS . RI L AT I D
CHI M

CHIM
•BIO SCI

^BlgBj R I L A T I D

1011

•BUS. R I L A T I D
CHIM
I NOL
*SIO SCI
MATH
RHYS

*SUS.RILATID
CHI M

*110 SCI

BUS.RILATID
CHI M
*BIO SCI
MATH
RHYS

* B U S . RI L A T I D
CHI M
*SIO SCI
MATH

MATH
RHYS
CHIM

CHIM
MATH
*110 SCI
RHYS

BIO SCI
I NOL
CHIM
MATH
RHYS1"'

MATH
RHYS

* B U S . RI L A T I D
MATH
RHYS
CHIM
*■10 SCI

MATH
RHYS
CHIM

*SUS. R I L A T I D
CHIM
*110 SCI
MATH
RHYS

*SUS.RILATID
CHIM
RHYS
MATH
INC

•BU S . R I L A T I D
MATH
RHYS
CHI M

MATH
RHYS

11-12

*SUS.RILATID
CHIM
RHYS
MATH

2-8

• ■ U S . RI L A T I D
MATH __
FHVS
CHIM
CSC

4-1 1

CHIM
*■10 SCI
CSC

INOL

*SU8.RILATID
RHYS
CHI M
MATH

*BUS.RILATID
MATH
RHYS
CHI M

• BUS . R I L AT I D
CSC
I NOL
CHI M
MATH
RHYS

•BUS . R I L AT I D
•MATH
RHYS
CHIM

•BU S . R I L A T I D
CSC
CHIM
MATH
RHYS

*■10 SCI
CSC
MATH

CHI M

MATH

MATH
*■10 SCI
CHI M
CSC 1
INOL —

CHIM
*110 SCI

I NOL
*■10 SCI
CSC
CHI M

IX ill__
*■10 SCI
*CHIM

CHIM
*■10 SCI

f-9

*SUS.RILATID
CHIM
*110 SCI
MATH
RHYS

I NOL
CSC
CHI M
MATH
RHYS

I NOL
•BIO SCI
CSC
•CHIM
MATH

Thur.

CHI M
*BIO SCI
MATH
RHYS

*110 SCI
CHIM
RHYS
MATH

Frl.

*

f

*BI0 SCI
CHIM — *

*110 SCI
CHIM

CHI M
MATH
RHYS
*■10 SCI

CHIM
*110 SCI
CSC

1
NOTE:
* Indicate*:

*■10 SCI* Botany, Qanatlea Zoo, Saot.
•BUS. R I L A T I D

Aeotg, Slat, Bua. CSO, Sun Math, loon.

•CHIM all Cham oxeopt 1X4 A 12S

Due to the (row ing need of our student*, the Associated
Student Body, developed a tutorial service, This servioe Is
coordinated by the Educational Opportunity Program EOF,
and all tutoring Is done in the EOP office,
The tutorial service Is to assist students In getting a b e tte r
understanding of their subject m atter. The best resource for
any student having problems is to see his/h er Intructor, but
tutors are available to assist when a student can't reach an
instructor or needs a point clarified.
W* are not able to hire Individual tutors for each student,
therefor* w* us* a "drop ln" system . This means that a tutor
will be working with more th a t on* student at a tim e. Because
or this factor, her* are some things students should do before
coming to so* tutors:

M** •

1.

Make sure you have read or at least gone over m aterial you
need help in, and bring books or whatever is necessary for the
class with you.

2.

Work problems on your own first, as much as possible.

3.

Develop specific questions to ask tutors.

4.

Define your problem area as clearly as possible.

By doing those tilings you can help make the tutorial service
flow smoothly and be more efficient.
If there any further questions about the tutorial program or t
any subject not listed, call 346-2801, or better yet com* by the
*
EOP office (Hillcrest Bldg.) and ask for W alter H arris or
Qloria Butler.

r
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The Two Sides Of Nuclear Power
r—
■

Holllngsbaus
Brldonbaugh:

Moro government

i ■, ' .

We have

Invortlon wIII

pushed the

create more

nuclear Induttry

bureaucracy,

too far...

not more safety.

HeiUepbeaei A no vote ee ll. (Photo by OS Beaks)
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Off On Proposition. 15
O U T PO ST ’S
reason for leaving OB) In a
POLY
by BETSY BUSMAN
presentation In Chumaah
Dally Staff Writer
Auditorium the earn# day.
RO YA L
"We have pushed the
In a debate designed to
produoe "more light than
nuclear
Industry
too
EDITION
neat," two nuclear energy
far.. .without taking the time
okporta met in Cambria
to resolve many problems."
FO R
Friday night to diocuoo the
Tha problems be refers to
nuclear
initiative,
a
rt
tha possibility of an
R E S U L T S Pro pooltian ll.
accident due to a loos of
CA LL

C ulifotniu

Law

at Sd n tu

Institute

B (i i Im

ik i

546-1144

Now accepting application! for
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Starting Juno 29, 1976
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GUINNESS
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woiim
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The debating—aponaored
by the North Coaot Property
Owners Aaooe lotion—waa
dona by Data 0 . Bridonbough
and
H arry
Holllngshaua
B rldtnbaugh, rocantly
reolgned from Oanaral
Electric's nuclear energy
division after 33 y ean on
the job, argued tor a yaa
vote on 18.
Holliniahaua,
an
engineering manager with
the Bechtel Corp. replaced
scheduled opponent Howard
Friond to arguo for a no
veto,

coolant to the reactant,
containment of radioactive
material should an accident
occur, and the safe storage
of radioactive w astes.
Proposition 11 also covers
liability for damages from
an accident, and evacuation
plans for the public, said
Brldtnbaugh.
"My oxportence in the
Industry with close calls
laads ma to bollave that tha
probability of on accident Is
m uch
higher
than
anim ated," said Bridenha ugh

He said there haa not boon
Both ■poakors had wellsufficient testing done on
documan ted—although
. the design of emergency
aft an conflicting—atudiaa to t system s and plant con
igihold thoir arguments A
struction to prove that thay
model of a nuclear reactor,
wort safe. Ha urged a yaa
emulating of a aeries of Ja n
vote on 18 to allow the In
inaida one another, was
dustry to slow down for five
provided by Holllnphaua
years and evaluate tha
end hie children to clarify
altuation.
technical points.
Bridsnbaugh argued the
industry needed to rsfli)a its
methods befors tha country
bocomts totally dapondant
on
nuclaar
power.
Holllnphaua said tha In
dustry waa doing well, and
oould solve any problems
encountered along the way.
According to Bridonbough, Proposition ll la a
"sim pla, reasonable act
taken by the cltitons of
California
to • protect
thamselvoa against a vary
asrloua risk that haa bean
undsrsvaluatsd
and
ovaraold by tha fadaral
government and tha vaated
Interests of tha industry,"
Brldtnbaugh also itatod
Ns sldo (end his mein

"Things aran't being dona
the way the industry say*
they are," laid Briden
beugh. "I think before wo go
ahead and build hundreds of
plants...wo had bettor make
our# tha systems will work
aa they really ora supposed
to."
According
to
Hollingahaus, passage of
Proposition 18 would result
in a nuclaar shutdown.
"T he wording of tha
Initiative la such that I don’t
think it's possible for
anyone to satisfy the con
ditions of the initiative," ho
Mid of the proposal which
calls for safety to bo proven
'beyond a reasonable
doubt.'

Hollingahsui said ks
thought the system! ted
boon tested m thoroughly m
possible without actually
creating a nuclear »«•
ddent—and that they wm
sufficient.
Holltngshaua refuted tbs
estimates of thouMndi of
deaths and billions of
dollars of damagt rasultiol
from a nudes r eeddent Ho
add the expected damage
from an accident, "would to
something of the order of i
tew fatalities, and I moon
few, several people, snd tto
order of the million dollar
range of damage." Be
stressed that damage would
be contained within the
nuclear plant.
But Mid, Bridaobaugh,,
"whan something goes
wrong, strongs thing*
happen,"
A point both »peoh«

roed upon
the WW
available let tto
Jlighturanium
, water reactorswm

Domestically, the US couM
supply the 80 reactor*
presently In um for the Mrt
30 years. After that,
uranium would have to to
Imported, crMting »*•
possibility of u « nluB
cartels,
In closing, Holllngrteu*
urged a no votei oji
because It would stlfl*
development of i ™**

SSSSJBJm*
sufficient.

"M ora government istorvontion will ersats mow
bureaucracy, not i"01’
safety," he Mid.

Bridenbaugh ur**d • rj*
vote Mytng that *^(sp

turned out to bowrong^1
views, nothing would1* «■
but time.

"I think U Is
,!
__ ___. h i . raaUSSt,,'*1

lift I
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by K A T IE K E E V IL

Dally Staff Writer
At tha third weak of
nrini quartar ba|lna. aoma
itudenU ara still finding an
•xcuia for not raadlng
uiignad taxta: "Tha
b!okitora doaan’t hava it."
But tha numbar of atudanta
with thia axcuaa aaama to ba
^According to Wamar
Harris, Aaaiatant Manager
ind Taxtbooka of El Corral,
vary few booka ara atlll not
avallabla to atudanta. Ha
doeanot know tha number of
booka which have not come
Inyat.butaaya there are not
that many, conalderlng the
aroceaa which atarta when a
profaaaor ordera booka and
«di whan the booka are
placed on tha ahelvea.
Aquick check of textbook
ihalvea ahow about as Utlea
not available—leu than one
par cant of tha total 600 .
Somahava not coma in at all
this quarter while others

El Corral: Coming Up Short
have been reordered or lateordered.
Harria aaya soma books
never came in because they
were out of stock or out of
print. The publishers did not
Inform the bookstore.
Teachers did not find out
until the quarter began that
their books had not arrived.
Instructors are forced to
find substitutes when this
happens.
Books hava been reor
dered when the number of
students exceeds faculty
predictions. H arris says
overenrollment la the major
reason books are reordered.
He says it is often more
difficult to order books the
second time around:
"The books may now be
out of stock a t the
publisher's. After all, they
are serving other schools

too. When this happens,
books have to be reprinted
and that takes time."
Even
with
overen
rollment, there should be a
sufficient number of books
for most clau sa because
Harris orders enough new
o n u to cover the d a u , and
also accepts used books.
This q u a rte r, - he says,
125,000 worth of volum u
wore bought back.
Books disappear when
browsing students buy
textbooks whlph in terest
them, but are not required
for their classes. And some
teachers do not order booka
held by the bookstore but
still au lg n them.
Anthony Knablo of the
Natural
Resources
Management Department

aaya ho has had problems in
the past:
"There have been tlm u
when I’ve ordered 190 booka
for my d a u , and the class
has only 75 students. Not all
cf my students are able to
get booka. That m eans
someone else is."
H arria
ag re e s
with
Enable, but says he cannot
re s tric t books only to
students enrolled in *
specific c la u .
Patricia Brenner saya her
major complaint is that she
was ,not informed when
booka for her E nglish
dsssea did not come in.
"H ie booka were ordered
on tim e," says Brenner. "I
was not consulted whin they
didn't a rriv e . This has
oauaed a problem, because I
have had to xerox and type
my m aterials. If I had had

some
kind
of
com 
munication, it would have
been easier, but still dif
ficult."
Harris u y s the bookstore
d o u not have the time to
Inform each teacher when a
books doea not arrive.
"T hat’s why we put a card
on the bookshelf telling the
student to Inform the
teacher there are no more
books," he u y s .
G regg H erken of the
History Department says he

*•w

Probe O f
Campus
Porno
Industry
Started

The measure also calls for a decrease in the oast of food
stamps for low income recipients while providing them an
incentive to get jobs.
Under provisions of the bill, a family offour receiving 9400
a month from welfare will pay 976 for 9166 worth of food
stamps. It now pays 919 a month for the same stamps. If the
family’s Income tncludea wages of more than 9190 a month,
they will pay only 964 compared to the 966 they now pay.
Proponents of the bill, which passed the Senate 69 to 99,
u y it will trim 9941 million from next year's food stamp
budget. The government estimates the program will cost,
without any changu, 96.39 billion during the fiscal year of
1977.
President Ford has called for larger cuts in the coat to the
government. A White House spokum an has said the
spending levels in the Senate bill "are not what we consider
to be acceptable."

Reprinted fre u the San Jeee State
Spartan Daily
San Joee S ta te U niversity Housing
Director Cordell Keland met with dormitory
resident advtaen last week as part of the
u n iv ersity ’s Investigation following a
Spartan Dally story on pornographic filmmaking in campus dorms.
In a prepared statement released by
J a m u Noah, university relations director,
Pres. John Bunsel said, "The university is
conducting an investigation into the
allegations reported in the Spartan Daily.
Obscene behavior is clearly contrary to
imiversity policy. Appropriate disciplinary
action may be Initiated if evidence of con
duct In violation of university regulations is
uncovered."
Bunsel also said the university would
oontact the district attorney's office to
"determine If it wishes to take any action in
the m atter."
William Hoffman, Santa Clara County

chief aaaiatant district attorney, said ho had
been contacted by University Police Chief
Earnest Quinton on possible prosecution of
the doooIs involved.
Quinton and his administrative officer,
Larry J a m u , were both out of town on
business.
However, Quinton issued a prepared
statement:
"The department is Investigating and
working with the district attorney's office in
regard to potential criminal violations of the
law."
Hoffman u i d it would be up to the
University Police to gather evidence and
that he would prosecute "if there was a
ease.”
"The normal charges for something like
this would be prostitution and pimping,"
Hoffman said.
Performing sex acta on film for money la
prostitution and the hiring of actors and
actresses to perform the acts is pimping,
according to Hoffman.

Posted G rades Violate Privacy
Orsdoo will no longer be
Wed in a manner which
Slows thorn to bo matched
>3 with the student who
•mod them.
This has come as a result
■ the Health, Education
K
Welfare,
Fam ily
^ •tio n
Rights and
^ivscy Act of 1974
'Buckley Amendment).
Orades cannot be posted
JS fb etlcally either by
*me or with the name cut
T Bodal Security
™ber’ Teachers may
UJJte their own code so
•iyths student knows his
* ■ * * ■ * • Th“ Mn *

blin2?hP !i!,d

,crim'

' " « original class list.
Arts teacher,

•njPliehed this by passing

n E A bltnk Itot and

S j j * 1** •indents to list
••ourity numbers

ta . «•««<•"
can1 i L W iylth# •thorite
c,n b*ve their grades

hasale. One problem that
arises is if a student thinks
he failed a class he won't
O ther teach ers have
know it until he haa
found it too time conauming
registered and can't take
to poet them and said if the
the c la u over.
students wanted their
At the present time the
p a d e s they could wait till , legal repercussions of this
they cam e out.
act are not known.
"HEW h u not defined
Student! have found this a

without much
Tolbert said.

h a ssle ,"

totally what la legal and
what is Illegal except that
anything that is an in
fringement on the right to
privacy of the student is
illegal,” u i d Davs Clano,
director of Judicial Affairs.
"When they decide what is
illagal then they will decide
the punishment."

Under the board’s ruling, farm labor
niton representatives are permitted access
to the fields before and after working hours
and during the lunch b r u k to organise
workers. This is concerned mostly with the
United Farm Workers.
' Growers however, have argued that the
a c c u s rule conflicts with the law that for
bids treepaulng. That is, the "ALRB"
should have followed federal labor law
p o lid u on the issue of acceu.
F u rth e r com plicating m a tte rs, Gov.

Brown and Sen. George Zenovtch (DFresno) have stepped into the controversy.
Brown backed a bill iopposed by growers
which recommends that
a t Ithe ALRB consider
modifications of the access rule, and
Zenovich sponsored another bill which
would appropriate 1.9 million to fund the
now defunct ALRB, which had run out of
money In March.
According to State Senate Democratic
Majority Floor Leader David Robert! of Los
Angeles, the Brown-backed bill is on the
Stste Senate's agenda. But with the still
pending Zenovich bill and any other future
b>lla backed by growers, the question still
remains of whether the labor unions, parOcularly tha UFW, or tha growers, will
m a rg e victorious on thio iaouo.
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Access Rule Upheld In Courts
U S. Justice William H. Rehnqulst served
a blow to Central California growers l u t
week when he refused to block enforcement
of the Btate Agricultural Relation Board's
controversial access rule.

'Siev

com ida Maxioana

Food Stamp Users Face Cuts
Director of the local food stamp program, Shari Wilson,
tan't sure how the food stamp bill passed last week In the
Sonata will effect Cal Poly students now getting food
(tamps.
Mrs. Wilson said, "I really don't know what effect the bill
will have. We must wait for a directive from the Department
of Benefit Paymonts. We only know what appeared in the
newspaper."
Tht bill, which still fa c u passage In the House of
Rsprosentatlvu, proposes cutting 1.4 million persons from
th« food stamp program and also calls for a reduction in the
cost of stamps for lower Income recipients.
The bill proposes to limit food stamps to households with
net Incomes below the official poverty lin u . The poverty
hvol is $416 a month for a four-person, non-farm family. The
proposed limits would remove 1.4 million persona from the
proram.

has had problem s w ith
books th is q u a rte r, but
doeen’t foal tha bookstore is
to blame.
"The publisher u n t the
wrong volume and we had to
sand it back. Now there will
beat long wait for the other
volume. This has happened
before, but it’s not really the
fault of the bookstore."
Some students may not
mind booka being delayed,
because it offers a ready
ax cu u , but for those who
do, the bookstore offers a
com m ent on the card s
giving Inform ation on
m iuing books: "Please be
patient. And don’t hold your
breath."
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Pan«tta To Spaak
Betty Hill, who My> «ho experienced a
b tu rra two hour* aboard a UFO, will apeak
In Chumaah Auditorium on Thursday, April
IS, at I p m
Mrs. Hill has appeared on numerous
nationwide televlalon and radio programs
and her experience with the UFO has been
studied In the writings of many popular and
scientific journals.
Admission for the lecture, sponsored by
the Speakers Forum Committee, will be $1
for students and IS for ganeral.

A q Study In Now Zealand
<}
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tart it time
you moved
up to e
Nikon
M o il photographer* we
know want ihu magnikeni
camera (unleat they already
have Ml You will too. once
you put H to your eye and
tenie Ha unique rasBonsive
note and precision No kind
of photograph la beyond your
reach when your camera
gtuea you facilities like these
a Reliable shutter speeds.
10 seconds to I ffXtnth
a Precisely registered mul
ttple exposures
• Most accurate finder m
36mm photography
•"Center weighted thru
the Ians exposure control
a Flash ready light built into
vtewfinder
, plus Nikon system ver
satility of more than 40 fabu
lous Nlkkor lenses, and him
dreds of precision attacn
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CAMERA
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Agriculture students who are interested In
studying for a year in New Zealand are
Invited to attend a elide-end-talk show April
IS, a t S:S0 a m or 1 p m In the University
Union, Rm. til .
The program la open to agriculture
students who will have at least junior
standing by January, 1177 and at least a 1.0
OPA.
A full year of undergraduate or graduate
credit will be given to students studying In
fields ranging from animal acienoe to
agricultural management.

Tho $2 Bill Is Back

UFO Talk

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hie St bill comes
back Tuesday—slimmed down to a buying
powsr of tl.is compared with 1906 when it
was last In circulation.
The Treasury will reintroduce the bill,
which traditionally carries Thomas Jafferson's portrait, on the tttr d anniversity of
Jefferson's birth, with the hope that the
American public will Ignore its "unlucky"
iation In this Bicentennial year.
IMS the U.I. Bureau of Engraving and
Printing decided the only Americana who
liked the St bill were collectors who were
hoarding them. But the government now has
dsdded on a second chance for the bill for
the sake of economy and convenience.

Leon Panel ts, former chairman of t h
United gtales Department of Civil
and candidate for the United States
Congress, wiU speak to members of the CM
Poly Democratic Club today In gaieties A ll
at 11 a.m. Panetta will spaak to ■htdsnts
hla campaign for the loth
il District Offlot now occupied
by Republican Burt Taloott. The public la
Invited to attend.

T

Jun« Commancamant
The last day to apply for June com
mencement Is Wednesday, April tl.
All students who expect to be awarded
their degree In June and who have not filed
an application for graduation, should
contact the Evaluations Office immediately.

•x

Photography Contatt
~

"~i/

The Biological geieneas Department will
be sponsoring a photography eeetast se tbs
theme, "Living E arth," for a Poly Royal
Exhibit.
Pictures can bo black and white or osier
and must be mounted on a S" x S" mow ting
board or larger, and must portray a natural
wildlife or natural habitat theme.
Pictures should be submitted to tbs
Biological Sciences Department Offloss
between April u and April Si.
First place prtiee will be donated by Jim's
Campus Camera and Cal Photo,

Patty Sentenced, Receives 35 Years
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Patricia
Has rat Monday was glvao the maximum
aantanca of 16 yaara in prison for bank
robbtry by a judge who laid ha would
reduce the term after aha undergoes further
psychiatric study.
U.I. District Judge Oliver J. Carter im■ posed the sentence three days less than two
yaara altar the newspaper heiress and four
members of the Symbionese Liberation
Army held up the Sunset branch of Hibernia
;B ank In San Francisco and escaped with
110,610, wounding two bystander* as they
fled.
The 22-year-old defendant made a bid for
probation which was supported by a number
of le tte rs written by friends who aaid that
becauae aha was a kidnap victim aha was not
a willing bank robber.
Carter said ha oould not agree with this
judgement because "it was the vary issue
about which the jury vary strongly debated
and was presented evidence ana argument
by both sides." Ha said ha believed the jury
had reached its decision with substantial
evidence.
Miss Hears! was found guilty March 00 by
a jury of seven woman and five man. The
four SLA mem b a n died in a Art and
shootout with police in Los Angelas a month
after the robbery.
Miss H aant twitched nervously during
the half-hour court session but listened
calmly and without expression as Carter
Imposed the sentence, men ordered her to
- undergo a further 10 days of psychiatric

examination requested by her attorneys
because of the unusual nature of the case.
Randolph and Catharine H aant, her
rants, w a n seated behind her as they had
an throughout the trial. They, too,
remained composed whan the aantanca waa
announced.
Before announcing the aantanca, Carter
asked Miss H aant if she had anything to

G

>y
<'No,
<» your honor," aha
Whan the oourt was
H aant waa embraced wai
her chief
attorney, F. Lae Bailey,
In order to permit the psychiatric
examination, Carter waa required by law to
Impose the maximum sentence—! ! y e a n on
the bank robbery charge and an additional
10 y e a n for using a firearm to commit a
felony,
"It la my intohUpn to later modify and not
cumulate or oothpound the two counts,"
Carter told a packed and locked courtroom.
Ha said the maximum aantanca ha would
Impose would be 10 y e a n and further
reductions would depend on the outcome of
the psychiatric study.
Carter also supported thei jury’s guilty
vardlet, reached afta
IS hot
ours of
deliberation.
"The offense of which she was found
guilty la moat serious and one that can be
classified as both brutal and violent,"
Carter said, "The jury has determined the
nature of the participation of the defendant
and I saa no reason to act the verdict aside."

In Washington, a Justice Department
spokesman said Miss H aant would bo
moved to a federal facility-as yet un
named-within 34 hours. The only lnetltutlons
with f a c i l i t i e s for fem ale p sy c h ia t ric
treatm ent are In gen Diego and Washington,
DC.
Mias H aan t Is scheduled to appear la
oourt In Los Angelas Wednesday to anier a
a to a variety of state charges, Including
naping, assault and robbery, In another
case. It waa not known whether oho would
appear In view of the order for psyeMatrle
study.
In arguing for furth er psychiatric
exam ination, Bailey said the normal
reasons for jailing convicted felons-such as
deterrence to others or making an example
of the defendant—did not apply In this ease.
Ha cited "a paucity of precedents" to deal
with the situation—a kidnap victim who
joined her abductors In crime.
"I do not think it necassary In all of tbs
agony that has peppered this ease since
February 4th, 1074, Uw undeserved punish
ment suffered by the defendant at the (undo
of her captors, and by her as a raoult of what .
has happened to her family, in one of the
moot difficult ordeals any Amerteen family
has aver had to endure, that retribution by
society should play a vary large part la any
judgment to be Imposed In this ease,
Ballsy told the oourt.
Carter said ha agreed with the defense
that there should be a more complete ravlaw
before final aentenoe la Imposed.
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Season Starts Early For Poly Gridders
Jo# Harper began preparations for his
ninth season aa head football coach a t Cal
Poly gaturday, with a pair of concerns—
finding replacements for four offensive
beckfteld starters and patching up a
defensive secondary shorn of four lettermen
bygraduation.
They'ai r t the big choree for Harper and hla
staff aa the Mustangs began spring practice
Saturday. The workouts will culminate in an
annual game with the alumni May 16.
"We have reason for a certain amount of
im with r a p r d to the offensive back. Wa are vary pleased to have Jeff Jonas
with us to play fullback," harper aaid. '
The 212-pound senior from gan Joe# waa
the second leading rusher In the California
Collegiate Athletic Association in 1175
behind Cal Poly's twoHime all-CCAA
tailback Oary Davis.
Jones was the top ball carrier on U.C.
Riverside teams that won two straight
CCAA championships. He rushed for 466
yards as a sophomore and 716 aa a junior,
netting 1,171 total yards and 13 touchdowns.
Jonas figures to gat competition for the
fltllbaek job vacated by four-year lettorman
John Hanson from Foul Hodgson, a two-year
tattarman from West Covina. Redstart

junior Bob Trudeau from West Covina and
senior Rocky Chapman from Upland, a pair
of athletes who pr essed Davis vary closely
the past two yaara, figure to give the
Mustangs excellent tailback personnel
Harper figures the quarterbacking will be
In good hands, too, despite the graduation of
veterans Rich Robbins and Cliff Johnson.
Spring q u arterback hopefuls Include
Junior transfer, Bob Ansar!, from U.C.
Riverside, redahlrt sophomore Larry Moore
from San Lula Obispo and senior Kevin Hall.
They'll be joined by a pair of priced fresh
man recurits In the fall—Craig Johnston
from gt. Paul high, the first team all-CIF 4-A
selection, and Fred Morales, second team y
A all-CIF pick from ganto Ana Valley high.
"Anaari la an excellent all-around athlete,
an outstanding sprintout quarterback and
talented punt returner. We saw him In films
against Whittier last fall and he did an ex
cellent job," Harper aaid. Anaari was UCR's
backup quarterback behind NCAA Division
II passing leader Dan Hay as.
"Wa regard Moore, who redahirtad last
fall, aa a vary good prospect, Ho saw action
in 1674 as both a tailback and quarterback."
"Hall ha* played in the shadow of Robbins
and Johnson for two yaara. Ha has had
considerable seasoning and may stop into

the void given the opportunity much liks
Mike Coulson did in 1171," Harper con
tinued Coulson tad the Mustangs to a IM
record after playing an otecur* rota «*
year before.
Walter Maad is gone after four year* a»
Poly’s flanker but Jimmy Childs, a two-yesr
tattarman who has seen soma starting duty,
looms as the man to beat for the siardna Jw.
"We graduated four members of » •
defensive secondary Including •tartars r «
Manus and Mark Davis but w* have three
■tartars back," the head ooech aaid^Cornsrbaeks Rick Haycock, and •<**• A **and strong safety Bill McCadden, all have
held atarilng assignments
"In addition to this fin* nucleus w t k a y
three redahlrte and the beat group of
man defensive back candidates we hara
ever had," Harper noted. The redstarts
include freshman Doug Morrow, jw»w
Mike Johnston, and sophomore R*W
Cal Poly, which had a 6-1 record In ltn>
returns Its offensive and defensive uni*
virtually Intact. Offensive guard *ta»
Leland and defensive and Vic 0o(1<mkV w~
tackle Dennis gherlock are the only starter*
not back,

Tyn—r a*i* u. t*w

Men's Tennis
Team W ins
by EDDIE IBARDOLABA
D»Uy luff Writer
At
th*
California
Collagiata A t b l a t i e
Aooclatlon tannia tournim int bald tbia paat
waakand in Loa Anglales,
Chi Poly handily dafaatad
•vary taam that it faead.
By vitrua of thalr loapidad
wt» ovar Univaraity of
California Rivaraida, 1-1,
Loa Ai^aiaa Stata, M , and
Cal Stata Nortbridfa, 1-1,
tba Muatanga curran tiy hold
drat placa along with Cal
Stata Bakaraflald in tba

tlm aa during tba round
robin compatition waa a
Muatang extended to a third
aat bafora winning. Tba two
loaaaa auatainad during tba
waakand wara a t aacond
doublaa.
Coach Ed Jorganaan waa
not aurpriaad by hla squad's
■tunning performance.
"Thing* turaad out Just
tba way I axpactad," ba
ramarkad. "Our practical
had ua praparad." Ha ad
ded, "It waa a good taam
victory With everyone
playing wall."

OCAA

Bacauaa of rain , tba
Mwtanga wara unabla to
play
Bakaraflald
aa
ichadulad on Thuraday. Tba
Mustangs however, hope to
raKbedule tbia match with
tbok main CCAA rival at a
later data, poaaibly at tba
OJai Tournament, April sa
lt.
Cal Poly a victoria* wara
to decisive that only throe

Jorganaan waa p a r
ticularly plaaaad with tba
play of raaarva player Tim

"Iba weather made It
miaarabie out tbare," coach
SooJa Murray aaid, "but tba
grla played exceptionally
wall, aa they have all

On* of tba Muatanga'
tbraa win* cam* from
■unbar three player Leslie
Chapman, who won in three
Mta 67, #>1,74.
Fifth player H eather
Coyle won bar eighth
•oaaacutivo alnglaa match
S7,74, 44. With bar double*
partner, Dabbia Ciraulo,
Coyl* picked up the Anal Cal
M y win in three **ta, 5-7,6-

* M.

the number four alot.

gcorea for the remainder
of tba teem war* Roxi*
Lechmen 04, 0 4 ; Jean n e
F reid ricb 14, 3 4 ; Ja n
McNabb 14, 3,1; Debbie
Ciraulo 14, 44; in doublaa
Lechmen and Freidricb 04,
34; Chapman and McNabb
07, 44.
Looking foward to the
gouthern
California
Women’* Intercollegiate
Athletics Confaranca Tannia
Tournament a t UC Irvine,
Murray aaid:
"If w* do wall, w* should
be able to take di vieion
finale. Our toughest
petition will be Pappai
rated first In our division
and Cal Poly, Pomona, a t
second. Both of these
school* offer scholarship*
for woman athletes and do
recruiting. W* do not.”

Finish Last
In Weekend

I

•'*

«

.

"Ha came in and did a
fine Job for ua," Jorganaan
aaid. "By the way be played
in that match, be might
have helped make a apot for
himself on the taam ."

Tracksters

Tri-Meet

(Dotty phete by Attn HelfklQL.

S H S r s Killer Instinct Lost; So Is The Match

...But Women Lose
The women'* tennia team
Bunagod to aqueeae in a
match againat Bakaraflald
bafora tba rain on gaturday
and lest 14.

Muatang hurdler Bart William* *aila ovar the barrier* In hla 1M yard race agalnat Irvine

by DENNIS J. HALLADAY
Dally Sports Writer
"We’ve lost the killer
instinct, everybody’! lost
i t," Cal Poly volleyball
coach Kan Preston said
after his taam dropped a
five-game match to Santa
B arb ara City College
Friday.
"1 told the taam It didn't
count (It w as a nonconference m a tc h ), but
that’a a feeble oxcuae for
dropping our first two
games, and than th* whole
thing to a city college," h*
aaid bitterly.
Th* M uatanga played
every way but consistently
agalnat Santa B arb ara,
m aking up la rg e early
deficits in th* first two
gamaa before losing 13-15
and 14-15. They took the
next two with 154 and 154
scores, but lost th* finale, 615.
Cal Poly took its only lead
in the first game whan it
won the opening point.
Santa Barbara, howavar,
reeled off the next 10
'straight to all but Ic* th*
game.
__
The Mustangs than scored
seven straight of their own,
making the score 104, but

In a triangular meet held her* this paat
Saturday, tha University of California Ir
vin* track taam was th* overall winner with
73 points followed by Fresno State with 67
and Cal Poly last with 61.
Th* contest waa also scored as a duel meet
between Fresno and Poly because of th*
traditional rivalry that has existed between
th* two schools through th* years. Tha
Mustangs basted Fresno, 56-71.
Cal Poly wound up tha day winning five
events and finishing second in flv* others.
Th* biggest surprise of tha day cam* in
tha pole vault, aa Muatang underdog Kan
Haagan, with a 154 vault, won th* event
ovar last year’s NCAA Division II champion
Mika Sabatlno from Irvine.
Sebatino, who has already reached 164,
finished third behind Haagen and Poly’s Jim

fietxas.

Other Mustang winners In th* field events
were Dan Lewis in the shot put, 53-11 onehalf, which waa Ms lifetime best, and Andy
Finn In th* high Jump, 64. In th* relay
events, Cal Poly swept th* 400 m atars with a
time of 41.6 seconds. Mike Bartlet, with a
time of 46 seconds, waa the winner In th* 400
mater run.
fiecond piece finishers for Cal Poly were
Oil Brooks, 6:33.0 in th* steeplechase, Steva
Bertolucci in tha Javelin with a 187 ft. 3 In.,
long lumper Dav* Harder with a 33 ft. 1 In.,
and th* 1600 relay squad which finished with
a 3:17.3 time.

th* two team s traded points
th* rest of the way and Cal
Poly lost 13-15.
After City College took th*
opening point in th* second
game, Cal Poly stormed
back to take learn of 5-1 and
104, but than stumbled and
allowed their hosts to tie th*
gam * a t 14-all. Santa
Barbara took advantage of
th eir m om entum , and
quickly posted th* winning
two points.
Down two games to non*
and naedlng a win to have a
chanea for th* match, Cal
Poly cam* back in tha third
gam e
to
com pletely
■........................

Announctmtnft

dominate Santa Barbara,
and took an easy 154 win.
Th*
M ustangs
alao
dominated th* fourth game,
thanks to many good of
fensive and defensive plays
that rattled their opponents
into disorganisation. Poly
bra seed from start to finish
in th* 154 win.
In tha fifth and deciding
gam e, Santa B a rb a ra
off to an ear hr 54
Poly than aoorad two
points of Ita own, and later a
third, to tie th* game.
City Collage than ran off
six straight points for a 54

lead, and looked aa though
they would run away with '
th* gam*. But Poly oam*
beck with flv* potnta of ita
own, and tha margin ww
book to a M M lt patttt again
Th* two schools t h e i h
sarved five tlmaa each, witl
th* net result being a pain
for both, and a 154 score
Santa B arbara then
th* last five points In
oaaalon to win th* game
match.
After the match,
saw hla team ’s Inability
spike th* ball as ita
downfall.
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12th through the 16th
merican Greetings Paints
Brushes. Pads and Inks

Stanrite Table

Pelican Tempra Paints

Academ ie Sketch Pad
18x12 no. 64 0184

1 oz. s i n

Krylon Crystal Clear

Jswlery Tools

13 os. can

Artist’s Canvas

Sanford Black Ifcmpra

( at technical c o u n te r )

list

.58/rt. sale

.39/ft.

no. 72 3 h a lf pint

list .84

sale .29

Artist Sketch Book
eVtxn
list 3.40 sale 2.49
‘
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